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Abstract 

 

There are problems in the approaches to intervene college students’ extreme 

psychological crises, which leads to the unsatisfying results. Positive 

psychology pay attention to the formation of positive individual personality 

and the development of mental potency, providing new ideas to the 

intervention of college students’ extreme psychological crises. It would be 

effective ways to intervene college students’ extreme psychological crises by 

the guidance of positive psychology theory, the construction of positive 

cultural atmosphere of the campus, the establishment of the perfect social 

support system, the education of career planning and the strengthening of the 

construction of mental health education courses. 
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University<Research on the prevention system of College Students' psychological 

crisis from the perspective of positive psychology>(project number: 13C138) 

In recent years, the number of college students’ psychological problems is increasing. 

There are more and more cases about autolesion and wounding, leaving negative 

influences on the rapid development of higher education. Schools, families as well as 

the society have paid high attention to college students’ psychological problems. They 

also have adopted several measures, which were effective, but not satisfactory enough. 

To get a better result of college students’ psychological crises is a significant subject 

have yet to be solved. Positive psychology attaches importance to students’ positive 

quality and potency, bringing new ideas to college students’ mental health education 

and college students’ psychological crises precaution research. I will research from 

the positive psychology perspective, aiming to establish a better college students’ 

extreme psychological crises intervention system. 

 

 

1. Problems 

After years of exploration and practice in mental health education, college students’ 

psychological problems intervention system has been established gradually. However, 

making a general survey of the actual situation, problems are still existing. And 

students’ extreme psychological crises could not be prevented by the roots. Major 

problems are included as follows: 

 

(1) Thinking highly of mental problems correctional treatment, neglecting 

psychological potency development 

At present, mental health education in Chinese universities is mainly about 

psychological disorder and mental problem.Started with psychological counseling, 

mental health education could only help students who seek for help in mental 

disorders initiatively. This kind of passive remedial psychological education neglect 

early education and precaution, looking down on the psychological guidance for all 

students, and ignoring the development of students’ mental potency, which will lead 

to a misconception like ―Mental health education is just something about counseling 

and mental treatment. Only the sick people need it.‖ This limits the goal of mental 

health education to the treatment of mental disease. 

 

(2) Thinking highly of minority students’ psychological focus, neglecting 

majority students’ developing education 

Doctor Fu Shihong from the University of Hong Kong said that psychological 

education in China always concern about ―elite students‖ and ―problem students. In 

this case, the majority student will be in a grey area and be neglected.‖ This reflect the 

problem in Chinese mental health education always take the minority students who 

have serious mental obstacles as the work objects and neglect the students who do not 

have mental illness, the mental education to healthy students as well as the developing 

education to healthy students. 
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(3) Thinking highly of psychological curriculum, neglecting mental health 

enhancement 

Some universities attach significance to psychological knowledge curriculum. In 

some ways they equal mental health education to mental health course setting, 

ignoring students’ mental health improvement. Good psychological quality isnot only 

fundamental for students to develop and perfect themselves, but also basic to prevent 

college students’ psychological crises. Paying attention to psychological curriculum 

without caring about the enhancement of psychological quality cannot prevent college 

students’ extreme psychological crises by the roots. 

 

(4) Thinking highly of psychological processes, neglecting follow-up 

development 

The intervention of psychological crises is a process, whose final aim is to develop 

students’ perfect personality. However, psychological educator works like firemen. 

They do temporal intervention to students who are in psychological crises. Once the 

student weathered the storm, they would show less concern, not to speak of the 

follow-up education about personality perfect and psychological potency development. 

This will lead to students’ falling into crises again if the familiar situation appears. 

And they probably cannot sail it through on their own any more. 

 

 

2. Scientific concepts about positive psychology 

Positive psychology was based on negative psychology, investigating in subjective 

experience, positive traits and positive mechanism. Psychology should take the 

potential constructive strength, virtue and function that people actually have as start 

points, interpret people’s mental phenomena in a positive way[1][2]. It holds the 

opinion that human beings have the competence to defense mental illness by 

themselves and individual positive mentality has the function to prevent and treat 

mental disease[3][4]. Its connotation includes the following aspects: 

 

(1) In the subjective aspect, proposing to boost up individual positive 

experience. 

Positive experience is a mental state where individuals memory their past 

satisfactorily, enjoy the present happily and view their future positively, which 

contains satisfaction, happiness and hopefulness. Positive psychology emphasize that 

positive experience can encourage individuals to have courage and strength towards 

their lives, help individuals attain lasting personal development resources, improving 

their thought patterns and behaviors continually, and stimulate personal virtue 

development, which will contribute to individual subjective happy experience from 

the past, the present as well as the future. 

 

(2) In the individual aspect, paying attention to the formation of individual 

positive personality. 

Positive personality is a kind of personality with which individuals would consistently 

make positive explanations towards incidents, including optimism, virtue, being 
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generous, tolerance, willpower, intelligence, courage, etc. Once positive personality is 

shaped, individuals will consistently explain incidents from the optimistic way, 

resulting in stable psychological activists. This will lead to positive and healthy 

behaviors. 

 

(3) In the collective aspect, emphasizing the establishment of positive 

organizational system 

Positive psychology emphasize that positive organizational system should be in the 

service of human beings’ subjective well-being and the development of positive 

personality could be realized through positive system and positive education. Positive 

psychology holds the opinion that the establishment of organizational systems like 

family, school and society, should be beneficial to the cultivation and development of 

people’s positive strength and positive quality. 

Positive psychology waived the passive research approach and pattern which 

traditional psychology always use, proposing to research personality in an optimistic 

way. It thinks highly of happy positive experience and the development of people’s 

psychological potency. Its research concept has influenced mental health education in 

universities, but the application of college students’ psychological crises intervention 

was not popular. If applied in the psychological crises intervention, positive 

psychology would exert its major influences, enhancing the effect of college students’ 

psychological crises intervention drastically. 

 

 

3. Measures 

(1) Creating positive campus culture atmosphere 

Positive psychology thinks that positive social organization system is something to 

make sure how to make the society, the family, the school and the unit to be helpful to 

the development of positive personality and positive affect. The well-known social 

psychologist Professor Lewin held the viewpoint that to understand and describe 

behaviors, we have to view the person and his environment as interdependent group 

factors[5]. This means creating positive campus culture atmosphere plays a significant 

role in inspiring positive affects. 

Creating healthy class atmosphere and school spirit are fundamental for the 

construction of positive campus culture atmosphere. Positive, harmonious and healthy 

class atmosphere is of great significance to college students’ mental growth. It can 

give students a feeling of being loved and help them to develop an optimistic mental 

state towards others as well as themselves. In that case, students would gain positive 

emotional experience and positive personality. Secondly, enriching students’ 

extracurricular activities is important. Diversified campus culture activities, social 

practice activities and social service activities can not only help to satisfy students’ 

both spiritual and mental needs but also help students to excavate potential, show their 

strong points and achieve their self-worth. Besides, we should enforce campus 

infrastructure construction. Enchanting environment can make people feel good. In 

the meantime, it is of importance to students’ healthy mental growth. Playground, 

library, canteen, classroom and dormitory are the external conditions for students to 
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study and live, which can affect their characters and sentiments unconsciously. 

Fourthly, we should create a great atmosphere of mental health education. We could 

propagate though public media like broadcast, Internet, billboard, banner, panel, etc. 

In the meanwhile, we could propagate by using some typical deeds and advanced 

figures to develop and expand students’ positive emotion and mental state and 

introduce positive psychology to students unconsciously. 

 

(2) Establishing the perfect social support system 

Positive psychology emphasize the influences from positive social organizations. 

Positive psychology believes positive social organizations, including friends, family, 

school, society, play important roles in the process of the usage of individual positive 

strength and the cultivation of individual positive character. This means we should 

attach importance to the effects from all kinds of social organizations and establish 

the perfect social support system. College students’ interpersonal communication is 

an important part of college students’ social support system and is very significant to 

college students’ psychological crises intervention. Good interpersonal relationship 

can relieve students from mental stress and help them to overcome psychological 

obstacles and prevent extreme psychological crises. Besides the relationships with 

students in the same class and dormitory, students can develop relationships with 

other students through some student organizations, like psychological intervention 

club which offers psychological guidance from peer psychological 

counselors.Compared to teachers, peer psychological counselors there, who are 

students, are more familiar to students and could gain students’ recognition more 

easily. When students encounter difficulties, peer psychological counselors can offer 

help in time and help students with their loneliness and helplessness and improve 

students’ mental health. 

Favorable family environment is crucial to the cultivation of students’ positive 

personality. A family atmosphere which is equal, democratic, free and optimistic is 

basic for students to develop positive personalities. Optimistic parents and elders will 

set good examples to their children. Students who are optimistic will not get desperate 

easily when they run into difficulties and could seek for more support and help. Parent 

should support their children both mentally and materially to make children feel the 

concern, understanding and support from their family. This will strengthen children’s 

strength and confidence to cope with psychological crises. 

School is also very important to college students’ psychological crises intervention.  

Except creating campus culture atmosphere that mentioned before, schools should 

also perfect institution setting to offer places to students to do psychological self-

saving and help each other. Schools should also establish psychological crises 

intervention volunteer troops and organize students to join in all kinds of practice 

activities where students can feel love and responsibility, harvest gratefulness and 

happiness and cultivate good psychological personalities. 

 

(3)  Developing career planning education 

At present, college students’ extreme psychological crises still happen from time to 

time, which is associated with students’ lack of study goal and power, playing 
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computer games all day, muddling along without any aim. Once suffer from the 

pressure like examinations and job hunting, they will get lost and feel guilt. This also 

contribute to the happening of students’ extreme psychological crises. If these 

students could have their aim to motivate them to study, and master the method to 

cope with stress, the occurrence probability of extreme psychological crises will be 

cut down sharply. Career planning education meets this requirement and is an 

important carrier for us to practice positive psychology. 

Career planning is the plan individuals made about occupation choice and career 

development. The aim of career planning is equip students the competence of 

knowing themselves and selecting life path positively while they obtained 

occupational knowledge and skills. Career planning is also an important carrier of 

positive psychology. Through career planning can not only students be given 

directions and set new study goals, but also get students know themselves, understand 

themselves and recognize themselves. Students will learn how to make best use of the 

advantages and bypass the disadvantages and bring their superiority and inner 

strength into full play. Stress tolerance will be strengthened, confidence will be built 

up. In that sense, career planning itself has the meaning of positive psychology. 

Under the guidance of positive psychology, career planning requires students to fully 

understand themselves and know themselves firstly, including their interests, 

character, temperament, specialty, competence, academic level, mode of thinking, 

emotion quotient, values, potency, etc. Secondly, students should combine career 

planning with self-consciousness education, interpersonal communication education, 

emotion management education and stress coping education to develop their social 

responsibility and optimize students’ psychological quality. Thirdly, occupational 

psychological counseling should be paid attention to. If students could get help in 

time when they encounter difficulties in getting jobs and have psychological problems, 

they would adjust themselves, face the reality, release the stress and take a positive 

attitude towards future. 

 

(4)  Strengthening of the construction of mental health education courses 

Traditional mental health curriculum in universities emphasize how to find and solve 

mental problems as well as the treatment of mental problems and diseases, ignoring 

the cultivation of mental health. Psychological health education in universities does 

not just solve students’ mental problems and cure their mental illness. More 

importantly, it also teach students how to solve problems and live happy lives. It will 

improve mental health and realize their full potential[6]. So, the subjective well-being 

can be enhanced and people’s potency can be developed, which is the basic theory of 

positive psychology. 

Mental health education, guided by positive psychology, is a theory and also a 

practical system, based on inheriting and integrating the theory and practice of 

positive mental health, positive mental treatment, positive psychology and positive 

mental education, which takes being positive and development as orientation and aims 

to help in shaping students’positive personalities purposely and prepensely[7]. The 

key point of mental health education is to pay close attention to the cultivation of 

students’ positive personalities. That means, mental health curriculum, guided by 
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positive psychology, has to been designed for all the students, and has to focus on 

shaping students’ positive personalities. Teachers should adopt the right content and 

teaching method to meet the students’ psychological features in teaching and abandon 

the teaching method and knowledge hierarchy that focus on finding and treatment. 

Teachers should abandon the derogatory information delivered by pathological case 

analyses and help students cultivate positive personality, gain positive experience and 

stay optimistic. Besides classroom teaching, teachers should hold various colorful 

practice activities. Through absorbing into subject teaching and experiencing in 

activities, students will be motivated and learn how to manage emotions. Also, 

teachers should establish a positive inspirational typical to lead students to learn from 

good examples and help them to form positive life attitude and deal with frustration 

and failure bravely. Activities like psychological health lecture, learning life 

intercommunion, drama competition, melodrama competition should be held to help 

students promote their individual quality and perfect personality. 

 

 

4. Conclusion 

Anyway, to prevent college students’ psychological extreme crises effectively, we 

should research how to arouse students’ potential and help them develop positive 

psychological quality, which means we should help students to maintain a positive 

perspective, to look at the world in a positive viewpoint, to experience life in a 

positive attitude, to change themselves by positive behaviors, to offer spiritual 

products with positive ideas, to inspire strength in positive emotional experience, to 

shape life with positive culture. [8]How to prevent college students’ psychological 

extreme crises has profound realistic significance which is an important problem that 

we should continue in-depth study. 
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